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TA K I N G  T H E  G O S P E L  W H E R E  I T  H A S  N E V E R  B E E N .

O U R  H O LY  A M B I T I O N S

New Covenant Mission’s vision is to end the injustice of people dying without having an opportunity to hear about salvation through Jesus Christ. From coast to coast 
across Africa exists a “line in the sand”. Also known as “the tension belt”, this “line” is where terrorism, poverty, witchcraft, and corruption are destroying lives every day. 
This is the “frontline” where New Covenant has been called to spread the love of Jesus.

Our mission, is to strategically equip, train and send indigenous African church planters & missionaries to the most unreached places of their nations with an ambition to 
create locally sustained, kingdom focused, communities of Jesus followers in all of the nations of the “tension belt” and then into North Africa. Currently we are working in 
27 nations among 293 unreached people groups! All of the work on the ground is led by highly educated & experienced indigenous African leaders. On average 119 people 
are choosing to follow Jesus every day after a transformative encounter with NCM workers.

STAY 
CONNECTED

EASY 
GIVING

Join Our Mailing List for 
Ongoing Updates and 
Insights!

Scan to Donate and 
Make an Impact!

To establish a self sustained 
evangelical church in every village 
that doesn’t have one.

To fulfill the Great Commission 
(Matthew 28:18-20) in every 
community we work in.

To empower emerging leaders 
and see the multiplication of 
disciples among every 
generation.

Invest into the depths of the “Tension Belt” of Africa where no one else will go. 
We empower local leaders to achieve their calling and goals, relating to 

their culture in a way that is sustainable and relevant.
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ANNUAL STATISTICS 2023

REDEMPTION 
ON THE MOVE...

NEW COVENANT MISSIONS  

SCAN THIS CODE WITH YOUR 
PHONE TO CONVENIENTLY MAKE 

YOUR DONATION TODAY!
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2,255
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ON AVERAGE 119 PEOPLE 
ARE CHOOSING TO FOLLOW JESUS 

EVERY DAY AFTER A TRANSFORMATIVE 
ENCOUNTER WITH NCM WORKERS
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Thanks to the work of the Holy Spirit and your faithful support, 2023 was the 
most incredible year that New Covenant Missions has ever seen. The stories 
throughout this book are real testimonies from our 500+ field workers who 
were blessed to see 43,570 decisions for Christ last year as they shared the 
Gospel with 450,573 unreached people. As you read through, please be sure 
to take time to pray for our workers as they face incredible spiritual warfare 
daily. Thank you so much for being a part of the NCM family.

Erik Laursen
Pres id ent  &  CEO
New Covenant  Miss ions

ROMANS 8:28
“And we know that in all 
things God works for the 
good of those who love 
him, who have been called 
according to his purpose.”

In January I had the opportunity to visit one of our church planters, 
Fekadu, in Ethiopia. He was so excited to show me his three new church 
plants in the unreached rift valley area and I too was excited to see what 
God was doing in the region. After receiving the customary “free African 
massage” (driving on bumpy roads through the bush), we arrived at a 
humble church building with a mosque located on what appeared to be 
the same property. I was confused. 

Fekadu shared with me that the government gave him the whole plot 
of land to build a church on, but once he did, some of the local people 
complained that they wanted a mosque instead. The government then 
took half the land back from Fekadu and gave it to the Islamic leaders to 
build a mosque, which they did quite quickly.

Shortly after being built the Imam of the mosque began to have dreams 
of a “man in white” who then identified himself as Jesus. The Imam didn’t 
know what to do about these dreams, so he went next door and talked 
with Fekadu about it which led to the Imam’s salvation! Now the mosque 
sits empty as it has no leader.

This is just one example of what God is doing throughout Africa to make 
sure that everyone has an opportunity to know Jesus! 
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STORIES FROM THE FIELD HORN OF AFRICA

ETHIOPIA 
126+ Million People | 36+ Million Unreached |  25.6 % Islamic | 
25.6% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 43 UPGs

2023
Statistics

155,130 gospel presentations
6,815 expressed faith 
3,332 baptized
2,526 recommitted faith
154 official churches planted
874 house churches planted

Jesus film statistics
254 Jesus film presentations
10,494 saw the Jesus film
236 expressed faith during the film

Daniel, 24, faced tough times from a young age—losing his mom at 6 and ending up on the streets 
at 8 due to problems with his dad. Addiction became a struggle. But after sharing the Gospel, Daniel 
turned his life over to Christ. Miraculously, he’s now free from addiction, living a fresh start in Christ. 
Praise God for this amazing turnaround in Daniel’s life. NCM Field Staff Geberemehden Fikadu

The community in Dukusu, expressed their thanks for the love that NCM has shown them. It has 
opened the hearts of the community leaders, and they have decided to give us a plot of land to build 
a church in the Garre Somali region.  We have had wonderful opportunities to talk about Christ with 
them. NCM Field Staff Abdinur

Young people are being filled with the Holy Spirit, are serving others, and people are being freed from the bondage of evil through their prayers. During 
these past three months, many people were sick with malaria; by coordinating with other believers we have been praying and supporting these people. 
NCM Field Staff Mulugeta

We face a pressing challenge: famine has led to the loss of many lives among us. Please join us in prayer for 
food provision during this difficult time. NCM Field Staff Peteros & Teka

I am still praising God for His intervention and help in the terrible time of war. The trauma, the sound of heavy artilleries and people’s cries, was really unthinkable. Thank 
you for your prayers and support in this difficult season.  NCM Field Staff Lydia
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Training of 40 Ethiopian 
Orthodox Priests in Northern Ethiopia

Due to the civil war, our ability to carry out mission work beyond Axum is temporarily restricted. However, within Axum, we continue to engage in various 
ministries. Our activities include mission work, teaching and mentoring five new believers, providing discipleship training, leading the local church, and 
highlighting the importance of the gospel. Despite the limitations imposed by the conflict, we remain committed to fulfilling our kingdom work within the Axum 
community. NCM Field Staff Alexander Asfaw & Goitom Tadesse

bible translation training

There used to be a lot of witchcraft in the area. But now people are starting to understand who Jesus Christ is and 
some are accepting Him as their Savior and are living transformed lives. Eight of our disciples are showing wonderful 
growth spiritually. They are sharing the Gospel, praying, and are good examples to others in their community. NCM 
Field Staff Legese

I share the good news with the community while offering transportation services. Many women willingly 
listen to the message as they hear the songs played in my Bajaj. Encounters with Sheikhs, who are 
predominantly Quran teachers, are frequent. When I offer rides, they often attempt to sway me, promising 
material rewards like money and a wife if I convert to Islam. However, my rejection of their offers often 
leaves them frustrated and angry. Yet, I remain hopeful that my unwavering faith will eventually lead to 
positive transformations in their hearts. NCM Field Staff Aristotle

A meeting was held for the Ganza Bible translation project. 
Everyone agreed on the plan, with Assosa KHC leading the team. 
The church will choose someone fluent in Oromifa and familiar 
with Ganza to coordinate the project from Tongo. Wycliffe Ethiopia 
will train and hire translators, overseeing all translation work. 
New Covenant Missions Ethiopia will pay the coordinator’s salary. 
Translators will work three days a week on translation and four 
days on missions, Thursday to Sunday. The project started on 
December 1st, 2023
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The Evangelical Students’ and Graduates’ Union of Ethiopia (EvaSUE) is a longstanding 
organization dedicated to serving students in higher education institutions and graduates. 
Established in 1963, EvaSUE has grown to encompass 176 campus fellowships, serving 
over 50,000 students with 105 staff workers across the country. The organization is 
committed to discipleship, leadership, on-campus, and off-campus evangelism.

Core Purpose: EvaSUE’s core purpose is to advance the Kingdom of God by reaching 
and equipping students to influence their campuses, nation, and the world. They aim to 
achieve this by focusing on students, expressing their purpose through social transformation, 
and serving others.

Main Activities: Throughout the reporting period, EvaSUE conducted various activities 
including national staff meetings, Bible studies, mission summits, leadership summits, 
servant leadership classes, and staff retreats. Notably, a national mission trip to South 
Omo resulted in over 200 people hearing the Gospel and 43 individuals accepting 
Christ. Additionally, EvaSUE engaged in equipping vision trip participants, mobilizing 
churches, addressing issues related to evangelism, and discipleship.

Observations and Recommendations: During their vision trip, EvaSUE observed challenges 
such as poor living conditions, limited education, economic opportunities, cultural ties, 
resistance to change, and alcohol/substance abuse among pastoral communities. They 
recommend long-term spiritual guidance, focusing on children for greater impact, and 
collaboration with existing churches to effectively address spiritual needs.

Conclusion: EvaSUE concludes by expressing gratitude for the opportunities to serve, 
the support received, and the transformations witnessed among participants. Testimonies 
from participants reflect a deep commitment to missions and discipleship, with individuals 
expressing changed perspectives and dedicating themselves to serving in unreached 
areas. Overall, EvaSUE’s activities reflect a dedication to its core purpose of advancing 
the Kingdom of God through holistic ministry among students and graduates in Ethiopia.

evasue vision trip
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EAST AFRICA

11+ Million People | 574,000 Unreached | 
51% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 7 UPGs

SOUTH SUDAN 2023
Statistics

15,866 gospel presentations 
6,641 expressed faith 
35 baptized
919 recommitted faith
201 house churches planted
15 official churches planted

Jesus film statistics
65 Jesus film presentations
3,816 saw the Jesus film
1,665 expressed faith during the film

Some new believers told us that they used to practice idol worship and they had no peace. “We did not know that God is 
merciful”. They did not know that there is forgiveness and they can have joy from surrendering their lives to Jesus Christ. 
NCM Field Staff Salah, Nathan

Many people are giving their lives to Christ. The home churches are functioning well and the new believers are telling 
others in their community about Jesus. NCM Field Staff Gabriel

James Peter, 20 years old, was touched by the preaching of the church planter. The planters had asked this question,  
“if Jesus comes right now, where will He find you?”.  James immediately thought about his life’s purpose and decided 
to surrender his life to Jesus Christ.

Upon hearing the sounds of our worship from her home, a grandmother swiftly brought her grandchild to 
our gathering. With urgency, she requested our prayers and the dedication of the child to the Lord. She 
revealed that this was her daughter’s third child, the previous two having tragically passed away. Despite 
her grief, she brought the child to the house of the Lord in faith. A month later, we followed up with the 
Church Planter working in their area, who confirmed that the child was healthy and that the entire family 
had embraced Christ, surrendering their lives to Him.

During our recent visit, the Chief of the Kaderio people raised his hands in gratitude to God, expressing, “I’m 
thankful to God that you have come to our village; we thought we had been forgotten. It’s unjust that some 
have weekly access to God’s word while others do not. Our prayers are limited to once a year, at Christmas, 
and not all can attend due to distance. Thank you for reaching out to us. With our own church now nearby, 
everyone in the village has the opportunity to hear God’s word.” An elderly woman added, “We’ve carried 
our burdens alone for so long, but now you’ve introduced us to Jesus. We will entrust our burdens to Him.” 
NCM Field Staff Isiah, Charles
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Jerige Kori shared his testimony, revealing that upon hearing the Word of God preached 
from the book of Revelation, he had a profound revelation of who Jesus Christ truly is. This 
experience led him to surrender his life to Christ. He now bears witness to a remarkable 
transformation, recognizing that nothing in the world holds greater importance than Jesus. 
NCM Field Staff Nathan

Many people are sharing testimonies about the power of the word of God.  They say that they have been reading the Bible without understanding, but now even at home 
they can read for themselves and understand the meaning behind the words. During our 5:00 pm to 6:30 pm Bible study sessions, some people begin gathering as early 
as 4:00 pm. NCM Field Staff Wilson, Martin

Sylvester Kiroho, 60 years old,  thanked God for NCM  and for the audio Bible. Ms. Keyuwo has learned about forgiveness and has asked people to forgive 
her.  She told us she used to have a lot of anger in her heart but after receiving Christ and reading the Bible, she has learned to forgive. Juma Poruwa says that 
the house church fellowships have helped him grow spiritually He is learning more about the Bible and how to pray. The people in the village we visited are 
excited about the gospel and they encouraged us to go ahead with the work. NCM Field Staff Isiah, Charles

In Damakiri the people warmly welcomed us and 19 people gave their lives to Christ in this village. They urged us to visit them every week so we decided 
to establish a house church in the area. James Dor is the village leader of Kilawal. He and his household surrendered their lives to Christ.  He shared that 
there is now peace in their home and thanks God that we came to his village to share the Gospel.
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48+ Million People | 1.2 Million Unreached |  13.2% Ethnic 
Religions | 6% Islamic | NCM active among 2 UPGs

UGANDA
3,165 gospel presentations
671 expressed faith 
82 recommitted faith
4 official churches planted
45 house churches planted 
192 baptized
Jesus film statistics
31 Jesus film presentations
1,356 saw the Jesus film
172 expressed faith during the film

2023
Statistics

We started a school in the Mening community where education 
is needed. We named it ‘Hope for the Mening’. Please pray 
with us for our school. We need help with school supplies to 
run it well and improve education. With more time for teaching, 
we can guide the children and their parents in the ways of 
the Lord. This will bring positive changes to the community 
through God’s word and education. NCM Field Staff Ogwang

Hope for the Mening School

I thank God for the growth of the Christians in Geremach. 
Every time I go to visit them, I can see what God is doing in 
their lives. They even started sharing the gospel with other 
people in their village. NCM Field Staff Simon

We hosted a youth conference at the church we established in Lokuyon. 
Numerous young people came together to engage with the Word of God. In 
the evening, we screened the Jesus film, leading to ten youths making the 
decision to accept Jesus Christ as their Savior. NCM Field Staff Ogwang

As we went from one home to another, spreading
the Gospel, we witnessed a significant response. 
This month, a total of seventeen people committed 
their lives to Christ. Our discipleship training has 
already begun as a result. Mr. Ilukor, residing in 
Kakochil village, sought my prayers for his sick 
child. We celebrate the child’s complete recovery 
and the profound impact it had, leading seven 
individuals to accept Christ upon witnessing 
God’s healing power. Today, Mr. Ilukor stands 
as one of our dedicated volunteers. NCM Field 
Staff David
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I thank God for giving us the opportunity to reach Loperu village. The road leading to this village passes through the Kawalakol 
hills which is a hotspot for the activities of the Karamojong raiders and warriors. This has always made it very challenging to 
reach out to these people with the gospel. We set off early morning on foot. We had some resistance from the witch doctors 
who didn’t want us to preach in the village, but later the village chief intervened and permitted us to go home to home and 
share the Gospel. We preached to 25 people and 6 of them accepted Christ as Lord and Savior. We thank the Lord for these  
new believers. We also successfully reached out to Matenyeng village. The people in this village are known to be very violent 
and primitive. For the past two months I have been negotiating with their village chief to grant us the opportunity to preach 
and we praise God we were able to share the Gospel.   We preached from home to home and 15 people gave their lives to 
Christ. The people were very welcoming and they asked us to visit them again. We hope to plant a new church next month! 
NCM Field Staff David

We organized a new believers conference with the theme New Creation in Christ. Over 600 believers in total 
from the new churches we have been planting, gathered together in the main official church at Lokuyon over a 
period of five days and 25 people gave their lives to Christ during the conference and were also baptized. We 
thank God for this opportunity to serve.  NCM Field Staff Ogwang

‘I am 98 years old now and I have never heard about the Gospel.  We have been believing in the gods of the rivers all 
our lives. When the team from NCM came to our village and shared the good news of the Gospel, we slowly began to 
understand about Jesus Christ’ said  Mzee Onesmus.

Mzee Alado embraced Jesus Christ as his Savior, despite his brothers and wife rejecting the Gospel and 
mistreating him. Despite the challenges, Mzee persevered in his faith and shared the message of Jesus with 
his grandchildren. Today, all his grandchildren have also accepted Christ and gather together for fellowship in 
their home. We praise God for the transformation brought about by the Gospel in their lives.
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TANZANIA
67+ Million People | 6+ Million Unreached | 
27.4% Islamic | 21.7% Ethnic Religions | 
NCM active among 10 UPGs

2023
Statistics

3,508 gospel presentations
324 expressed faith 
15 recommitted faith
1 official church planted
41 house churches planted
Jesus film statistics
146 Jesus film presentations
1,461 saw the Jesus film
131 expressed faith during the film

“If the Gospel wasn’t shared in this area some days ago there 
would have been no other way for my friend to hear about Jesus 
Christ and then to tell me.”  Praise the Lord for the saving Gospel 
that is able to reach areas that were previously unreached. To 
see a new believer like Karim Omar attending the house church 
encourages the people to witness to others. 

Ainea Hamad shared with us that he had never laid eyes 
on a Bible. According to the traditions upheld in Kibewani 
village, possessing a Bible would brand you as an infidel. 

Abubakar Kiseja recounted the challenging 
journey of caring for his daughter, who had 
been battling throat cancer. Initially, they turned 
to local healers and traditional remedies, but 
found no relief. Upon encountering the Gospel, 
Abubakar sought spiritual intervention for 
his daughter, guided to forsake traditional 
medicines and reject beliefs in witchcraft. 
Since then, his daughter’s health has seen 
remarkable progress, thanks to medication 
they received from the hospital. With renewed 
optimism, they anticipate her eventual 
return to school after more than a year of 
absence. Abubakar expressed gratitude and 
joy, highlighting the newfound hope that fills 
their hearts.

In September, his grandmother passed away, and her funeral was 
conducted in the Christian faith. It was during this event that he was 
taken aback by the concept of eternal life, which deeply resonated 
with him, especially when the preacher proclaimed, “For the wages of 
sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.” Ainea made the life-changing decision to surrender to Christ, 
and ever since, he has faithfully attended meetings, testifying that he 
has discovered a newfound hope in his life.

It’s heartening to witness the shift in the community’s attitude, 
from past resistance to current friendliness towards our team. 
These experiences reaffirm God’s unwavering faithfulness. NCM 
Field Staff Deusdedith, Joshua

Church Planter Training in Tanzania
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The youth are publicly saying that they need Jesus or that they have accepted Jesus as Lord and Savior. Normally they 
would be shy among their peer group to declare their faith and sometimes fear their parents. So we praise God when we 
see young people living out their faith in Christ. Transformed behavior of the youth has been a catalyst for the adults to see 
the goodness of God and how lives are changing

The Gospel has made significant inroads, reaching even the doorstep of the Mosque’s Sheikh. Having some 
members of his family attend our outreaches is a step forward towards having an opportunity to share the good 
news with more people. NCM Field Staff Benedictor & Seleman

Ashura Mohamend, aged 36, was involved in prostitution for years, leading to a six-month prison term. While incarcerated, 
she encountered the Gospel message repeatedly. Upon her release, she moved to Pamvi Village, where she heard the Gospel 
again, and this time, felt a conviction from the Holy Spirit. Ashura repented of her past and embraced Jesus Christ as her 
Savior. Since then, her life has been completely transformed, and she now radiates with peace and joy.

On average, the villages are 10 kilometers apart or more. Despite the long walks every day, we’re determined 
to reach the Digo people. We’re starting to see a change in the villagers—they no longer resent us and are 
becoming more welcoming. It’s also heartening to see the new believer’s commitment to growing in grace, 
faith, and knowledge of God. 

Omary Hamad has been attending our church activities for six months.  He has been borrowing a friend’s Bible for 
Bible study as he could not afford to buy his own Bible.  This is a challenge faced by most of the new believers so we 
continue to pray that each disciple can soon have a Bible.   However, we recently received the Gospel booklets which 
we have given to some people, including Omary.  This is a blessing to them and we are seeing spiritual growth in the 
people as they have a desire to know God’s Word.

Joseph Elikana testified that despite being raised in a Christian home, he merely went through the motions 
without truly knowing God. He felt lost and focused on his own image until he reached a low point of loneliness 
and fear. At that moment, he turned to God, confessing his sins and accepting Jesus’s sacrifice for salvation. 
He committed to living for God rather than for himself or others, finding fulfillment, purpose, and joy in his faith. 

He said: “ When the things I was pursuing before continually let me down, God has never once left me. He has shown 
Himself to me in His Word, the Bible. God loved me even at my lowest point and He rescued me from myself and eternal 
separation from Him.”
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54+ Million People | 5+ Million Unreached | 25.5% Islamic 
(60-70% in Coastal Province) | 24.5% Ethnic Religions | 
NCM active among 7 UPGs

KENYA 2023
Statistics

39,114 gospel presentations
422 expressed faith 
248 recommitted faith
2 official churches planted
40 house churches planted
11 baptized 
Jesus film statistics
301 Jesus film presentations
31,283 saw the Jesus film
284 expressed faith during the film

Charo Chaka, a man who once battled alcohol addiction and 
faced estrangement from his family, now testifies to a remarkable 
transformation since embracing Jesus Christ. He acknowledges 
that his journey to recovery was not immediate, but through 
prayer and placing his faith in Jesus, he witnessed a profound 
change. As a result, Charo is grateful to God for making him a 
new person in Christ, leading to a restoration of trust and acceptance 
from his relatives.

A new believer testified, “I’m grateful to God for sending His workers to visit and pray for me during 
a time when hope seemed distant. Your words of encouragement has strengthened me a lot and I 
thank God for His goodness towards me. Since your heartfelt prayers, my life has begun to take a 
positive turn. NCM Field Staff Jackson

I thank God for enabling us to start a Bible school for pastors and church leaders.  The Diploma class is finishing 
their course at the end of September.  The Certificate class will continue until January 2024. There are church 
leaders from various denominations who have registered with us to start next year. This is what we were praying 
for and God has answered our prayers.  NCM Field Staff Joel

The opening of the coastal regions to the gospel is very encouraging and for the first time we’re 
making inroads into former strongholds of Islam.  We thank God and the donors who have equipped 
us and made this possible. We received an invitation from Muslims to present the Jesus film in their 
villages and we’re preparing for a  week long outreach and crusades into the area. We thank God 
for this breakthrough. NCM Field Staff Geoffrey

Our community outreach and Jesus film events at Swre Musikitini were  incredibly successful, despite the fact 
that the majority of the community follows Islam. They graciously welcomed us, expressing great enthusiasm for 
the Jesus film, particularly because it was presented in their native Digo language—a first-time experience for 
many of them. NCM Field Staff Francis

Praise God! The Lord has given us favor in this area for we see 
the great things that God is doing. Imagine visiting a Muslim 
home and you are given time to share the word of God  with 
them and they are willing to listen!  Glory to God.  
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GUINEA BISSAU GAMBIA
2.1 Million People | 1+ Million Unreached  | 51.6% Islamic | 
37% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 1 UPG

2023
Statistics

1,583 gospel presentations
161 expressed faith 
36 recommitted faith
3 official churches planted
15 house churches planted
22 baptized
Jesus film statistics
3 Jesus film presentation
370 saw the Jesus film
15 expressed faith during the film

2.7 Million People | 2.3 Million Unreached |
 89% Islamic | NCM active among 14 UPGs

2023
Statistics

14,500 gospel presentations
88 expressed faith 
136 recommitted faith
14 house churches planted
15 baptized 
Jesus film statistics
125 Jesus film presentations
2,071 saw the Jesus film
24 expressed faith during the film

Our mission is focused on extending the Gospel to the Kasanga people, a small 
yet significant ethnic group residing in northern Guinea Bissau. They face challenges
as they assimilate into larger ethnic groups due to historical reasons, making 
them difficult to identify. During our outreaches in their villages, we encountered 
obstacles in reaching them,  as some believe Jesus is only for Christians and they 
also believe in mythical curses. However, in places like Ganjandi and Sedingal, 
they’re starting to open up to hearing about the Gospel. We trust the Holy Spirit to 
work in their lives as faith comes by hearing the Word of God.  We continue to be 
patient and form friendships with them. Our plan includes: Distribution of Jesus 
film materials in 2024, Organization of 3-4 day evangelistic outreaches supported 
by medical assistance, Establishment of a football academy to engage their 
youth, Introduction of farming initiatives to alleviate food insecurity.

We ask for your prayers for the spiritual transformation of the Kasanga people, 
the physical and emotional well-being of our team, the continued growth and 
impact of the NCM, and for the political stability in Guinea Bissau. We express 
gratitude for NCM’s support in spreading the Gospel in Guinea Bissau and 
appreciate your continued partnership. May God bless you abundantly. NCM 
Field Staff Domingos Amisson Tchuda

During our outreach in Caboxangue, we witnessed the profound impact of God’s love 
as we shared the Gospel and prayed for the sick. NCM Field Staff Alberto

Safiato, had been suffering from illness 
for an extended period. After hearing 
the Gospel and receiving prayer, she 
surrendered her life to Christ. Safiato has 
since testified that she has recovered and 
is able to resume her daily tasks. Praise 
the Lord! NCM Field Staff Domingos

During the month of July, I actively participated in numerous events as part of 
my outreach efforts in diverse  locations. I conducted 28 community  outreaches, 
showed the Jesus film on 10 occasions. In total, 590 people from various tribes 
had the opportunity to hear the Gospel. NCM Field Staff Joseph

I’m particularly grateful for the openness to the gospel in Brikamanding. Over the 
last two months, we’ve been meeting every Sunday evening, and it’s heartening 
to see the positive response. NCM Field Staff Lamin

God has moved someone to donate a piece 
of land for the church building. We’ve already 
laid the groundwork, with the foundation dug 
and preparations underway. The village 
elder expressed approval, recognizing this 
as a positive development that will allow his 
community, including his sons and daughters, 
to know God.

In Junda, a man by the name of Mustapha said this was the first time he properly 
understood the Gospel, what repentance means and how to depend on God for 
everything. NCM Field Staff Ephraim
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BENIN
13+ Million People | 2.5+ Million Unreached  | 
52.4% Ethnic Religions | 27% Islamic | 
NCM active among 2 UPG’s

In Niarissera  the people face many challenges, but we thank the Lord that they welcomed us and accepted 
the Word of God with joy.  We also prayed for the sick in their homes. We can feel that they are thirsty for 
the gospel. We thank God for the people who received us and listened to the Gospel despite their religion.  
NCM Field Staff Pascal, Seraphin

During door-to-door evangelism we prayed for an old 
man who was lying on his bed sick, he could not sit 
up or eat by himself. After we prayed the Lord started 
working in his life and he began to recover. He can now 
sit up and eat without being helped. 

We give thanks to the Lord who truly touched a certain woman who, after having accepted Jesus, offered 
that her house can be used for Bible study meetings, even though her husband was not present.  This is 
really surprising because in this environment where Islam dominates, many women are afraid and others 
flatly refuse to even take gospel tracts from us because their husbands will not approve.  NCM Field Staff 
Serapin, Cyrile

We celebrate the name of the Lord because 
great is our joy to see the powerful hand of 
God in the lives of new believers and families 
who are committed to the Lord. 

I’m Dimon. Jesus wasn’t something I thought or knew about until NCM missionaries visited our village and 
shared the Gospel. Their message changed everything for me. Now, I wholeheartedly believe in Jesus 
Christ and have made the decision to accept Him as my Lord and Savior. NCM Field Staff Pascal, Cyrille

I’m Bape. Idol worship has been a tradition in our family, passed down by my late father. I used to be deeply attached 
to these idols, but my life lacked peace, and my children were frequently unwell. However, since I chose to follow Jesus 
Christ, my life has been transformed with joy and peace. Moreover, one of my children experienced a miraculous healing. 
Praise God for His blessings.

2023
Statistics

2,983 gospel presentations
483 expressed faith 
4 official churches planted
20 house churches planted
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BURKINA FASO
23+ Million People | 5.3 Million Unreached | 
55% Islamic | NCM active among 7 UPGs

2023
Statistics

17,101 gospel presentations
174 expressed faith 
12 recommitted faith
7 house churches planted
Jesus film statistics
47 Jesus film presentations
3,336 saw the Jesus film
52 expressed faith during the film

Many people in the villages we are working in, are starting to understand more about Jesus Christ. We  prayed for 
many sick people and thank the Lord for those who are recovering. Currently I have three villages where I’m sharing 
the Gospel in and many people are joyful, asking us to return again to share with them. In Kongolikoro, our disciples 
are gradually embracing and adjusting to their journey with the Lord. We come together to worship every Sunday as 
a united group! NCM Field Staff Nakoulma Halidou

I praise God  for His blessings in our lives and for the growth of our disciples in their spiritual journey. 
Some now join us in prayer, while others have abandoned all ancestral practices, choosing to leave 
behind worldly ways, all due to the remarkable transformation in their lives after finding salvation in 
Christ. NCM Field Staff Issa

Throughout this year, God has been our steadfast shield and protector. We deeply appreciate your 
prayers and support, which have been instrumental in helping us overcome numerous challenges. We 
give thanks to God for the faithful new believers who are growing spiritually.

We’re grateful to God for the children we’re guiding in their faith. Some of them have learned the songs so well that 
they’re now singing during our worship services. NCM Field Staff Konate
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8.7 Million People | 1.5 Million Unreached | 61.2% Islamic |
32.1% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 5 UPGs 

SIERRA LEONE

2023
Statistics

22,580 gospel presentations
4,101 expressed faith 
1,621 recommitted faith
72 official churches planted
141 house churches planted
281 baptized
Jesus film statistics
30 Jesus film presentations
3,982 saw the Jesus film
1,025 expressed faith during the film

The transition of many individuals from 
practicing Islam to embracing Jesus 
showcases the profound influence of 
the Gospel. Each day, we observe 
remarkable and inspiring changes in 
their lives highlighting the significant 
impact resulting from embracing the 
teachings of Christ.

We encountered Pa Foday Kemoh, who is a Mende Bom.  He, along with his family, 
were Muslims. We thank God that during our visit to his community in July, he and 
his household received Christ. In that same community, more than twenty Muslims 
and non-Muslims who heard the Gospel also chose to devote their lives to Jesus 
Christ. They are now living transformed lives, all for the glory of God. NCM Field 
Staff Paul

Mariana Tokowa, a fellow believer in Christ, has undergone significant spiritual growth. She was previously 
a drinker who hesitated to share about Jesus.  Now when we met her again we could see how the Lord 
has been working in her life.  Mariana has transformed into someone unashamed of the Gospel and now 
openly expresses her faith. She thanked us for leading her on this path.

In March of this year, we encountered Bonya Jilo Tucker during our home visits. She was unwell and shared with us 
her three-year battle with stomach pains. We offered her solace through the Word of God and prayed for her. Upon our 
return visit, her eagerness to greet us was evident as she hurried out to meet us, joyfully proclaiming the miraculous 
intervention of God in her life. We give thanks to the Lord for our sister’s remarkable restoration to health. NCM Field 
Staff Paul

Mr. Abu Kamara’s reputation as a dangerous man cast a dark shadow over the village, instilling fear in 
all who knew him. During our outreach efforts, we had the opportunity to meet him, but our attempts to 
share the Gospel were met with resistance as he turned away. Several weeks later, illness struck him, and 
despite seeking treatment at the community hospital, his health continued to decline. His family reached 
out to us for prayer, and after our intervention, he experienced a remarkable recovery. In gratitude, he 
embraced Christ, turning away from his former life. Now, he and his household are being discipled. Glory 
to God! NCM Field Staff Charles
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28.6 Million People | 6.3 Million Unreached | 38.6% Islamic | 
38.3% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 13 UPGs 

IVORY COAST

We had a wonderful time with orphans in Quartier Konankro in the city of Divo. We provided some food, school 
supplies and shared gifts with these precious children. It was a blessing to see them smiling since they knew 
they could join their classes and continue with their studies. NCM Field Staff David Pleka

We screened an African film “Jesus, The Solution” in Assuefry, an animistic village 
close to the Ghana border. We saw the power of Holy Spirit touching people. 
Many were saved and also healed and delivered.  It was amazing to see so many 
people gathering to watch the Jesus film presentation and also other African 
films. Being able to hear of the Good News of Jesus Christ in their mother tongue 
(Baule and Jula) for the first time was very exciting for the villagers. NCM Field 
Staff Jerome

I’m Adeline. Watching a Christian film in my village, where animism is the norm, was a new experience for 
me. After the movie and reading the Gospel literature provided, I realized that Jesus Christ is our Savior. This 
newfound understanding has completely changed my perspective.

I’m Niayé. At 17, I was married without my consent and found myself with two children, feeling hopeless and 
like life had dealt me a rough hand. But then I encountered the Gospel, learning about Jesus Christ’s love and 
sacrifice for me. I confessed my sins and chose to accept Jesus as my Lord and Savior. Now, my life is filled with 
love, joy, and peace.

My name is Sita, and I once lived as a prostitute, facing rejection from all corners of society. I believed  that even God had 
abandoned me to my fate in hell.  Then, one morning, two kind gentlemen greeted me warmly,  offering a glimmer of hope.  
They shared the story of a sinful woman forgiven by Jesus. Inspired, I accepted Jesus as my Savior, asking for His forgiveness. 
Now, transformed by His love, I am a child of God. NCM Field Staff Nguessan

2023
Statistics

7,645 gospel presentations
503 expressed faith 
146 recommitted faith
2 official churches planted
11 house churches planted
88 baptized
Jesus film statistics
9 Jesus film presentations
1,841 saw the Jesus film
100 expressed faith during the film

“My name is Fofana and I’m a former Muslim who came to Christ and was 
baptized 40 years ago. After accepting Christ I was not able to study the Word of 
God because I could not read and no one, not even my children, could read the 
Bible to me. After a car accident 25 years ago it became difficult for me to walk 
and go to church. One day some people came to my house and after they shared 
the gospel I told them that I had already accepted Christ as my Lord and Savior, 
but I was in need of His Word in my life. What a joy  when I received the audio 
player with God’s Word, and I’m so thankful that a Bible study group has started 
in my house. I’m 71 years old, but I feel renewed.”
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223+ Million People | 68+ Million Unreached | 38.2% Ethnic 
Religions | 19.7% Islamic | NCM active among 2 UPGS

NIGERIA

2023
Statistics

3,408 gospel presentations
47 expressed faith 
19 recommitted faith
6 house churches planted
1 baptized
Jesus film statistics
1 Jesus film presentations
20 saw the Jesus film

God has worked wonders through your prayers for the church. We received 
this testimony when our hope was running low. On February 26th, 2023, 
after Sunday service, I received news that the elders council had granted 
the church to us. They declared the land as community property, settling 
a dispute between Lawal and another family. Moreover, they ensured 
unhindered access to the church for anyone willing to attend, offering 
a sincere apology for past misbehavior and the church’s displacement.  
Despite initial doubts, the community provided us with a piece of land 
for our church on a farm road. Surprisingly, this location has proven 
advantageous. It has made attending church easier for those hesitant 
about public settings, allowing them to join without fear of judgment.

Senima Ani, a widow with unwavering faith and a strong hunger for God, 
faced a challenging situation. She was called before her late husband’s 
family, surrounded by stern-looking men, and questioned about her decision 
to embrace Jesus over her husband’s religion. Her response, which 
surprised even me, was, “Only a fool would stay in darkness when they 
can see and hear about the light.” This profound statement was expressed 
in our local dialect. The women in the area are standing out with their 
strong faith, similar to how God chose people during Jesus’s time. Their 
faith is unlike anything I’ve seen in the cities I’ve worked in for years. I’m 
quickly learning from these amazing people who serve God even in the 
heat of persecution. NCM Field Staff Destiny

We’re thrilled to share that we’ve successfully purchased and received motorbikes for our 
team. Originally budgeted for two bikes, we’ve been blessed to acquire three, all through 
the grace of God. Currently, we’re in the process of registering them and obtaining 
purchase receipts at the licensing office. These brand new Motorbikes are now being 
assigned to our church planters in Nigeria. This accomplishment is a dream come true for 
our church planters, who have earnestly prayed for this support. With these motorbikes, 
their work will become much smoother, allowing them to extend the reach of the Gospel to 
even more unreached villages in the area.

We scheduled a 5am  prayer meeting, and to our amazement, people came 
to pray even in the rain. They are growing spiritually. We’ve also noticed that 
their attitudes and characters are changing as they engage in our teachings. 
Some of them are now bold enough to talk openly about Jesus. We trust 
God that more people will have the desire to attend church. NCM Field Staff 
Patrick & Peter

We gathered as a team to reflect on our accomplishments over the past 
year and set goals for 2024. We’re thankful to God for granting us the boldness 
to pursue our mission and we humbly ask for His continued grace in the 
upcoming year. Despite encountering challenges and moments of sadness, 
we’re grateful for the unwavering support and encouragement we received 
from the NCM international team.
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34+ Million People | 2.1 Million Unreached | 
36.9% Ethnic Religions | 18% Islamic | 
NCM active among 20 UPGs

GHANA 2023
Statistics

9,744 gospel presentations
813 expressed faith 
184 recommitted faith
6 official churches planted
53 house churches planted
119 baptized
Jesus film statistics
99 Jesus film presentations
5,240 saw the Jesus film
495 expressed faith during the film

Suma Ahenkro sits in the heart of the Bono Region, nestled within Jaman North, making it the largest 
town near Sampa. The community’s response was positive, with people expressing genuine happiness as 
we shared the Gospel with them. During our outreach, we had the privilege of sharing the word of God 
with three Jula Muslims, all of whom committed their lives to Christ. Additionally, through screenings of the 
Jesus film and our house-to-house evangelism efforts, we witnessed five diverse ethnic groups embracing 
Jesus. Furthermore, we distributed WMP literature to numerous Jula Muslims, who received it with great 
joy. NCM Field Staff Francis

We thank God that the Jula Muslims are gradually opening up to the Gospel and some are accepting 
Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. The new believers were very happy that they have received 
salvation. The Jesus film has also played a vital role in helping the Jula Muslims and Jula speaking people 
to understand who Jesus Christ is. 

Jiminy Line is a community within Sampa township. The community warmly welcomed us and shared how past 
projects, such as providing a water well and donating school materials to the Jula community primary school, have 
made a significant impact. These efforts have helped bridge gaps and opened doors for us to share the Gospel. This 
month, five Jula Muslims openly embraced Jesus without fear. They were particularly excited to watch the Jesus film, 
especially because it was presented in their local dialect.

We held an outreach/revival in Kunjanteen, Savannah Region, with our national coordinator, Peter Sibiti, 
as the speaker. God’s presence was felt strongly, and many testified to being healed. We’re thankful for 
the 39 people who accepted Christ, including 15 Jula Muslims. We swiftly established an official church 
for these new believers. Our national coordinator appointed a pastor and provided basic furnishings like 
benches, a table, chairs, and drums. The new believers are overjoyed and express a desire to build a place 
for the pastor to stay when he visits. Please pray for us as we aim to construct temporary structures for the 
new official church and the house church, as they are currently worshiping outdoors.

Adadiem lies in the Jaman North district of the Bono Region. During our outreach there, we screened the Jesus 
film. The community expressed great joy in watching the film, particularly because they heard Jesus speaking 
in the Jula language. This aspect astonished them, with people asking “Jesus can speak Jula too?”

We thank the Lord because for the first time we were allowed to share the gospel at the entrance of the mosque. 
This was a great privilege so we are praying that more doors will open for us  to meet our targeted people with the 
gospel. NCM Field Staff Sansah Samson
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REPUBLIC OF GUINEA

SENEGAL

14+ Million people | 12.2 Million Unreached | 88% Islamic  | NCM active among 12 UPGs

2023
Statistics

11,180 gospel presentations
102 expressed faith 
34 recommitted faith
3 official churches planted
21 house churches planted
25 baptized
Jesus film statistics
45 Jesus film presentations
1,229 saw the Jesus film
4 expressed faith during the film

We thank God for brother Moustapha Barry who declared that he knows that the Christians are worshiping the God of 
peace because the Christians in Pita live in peace and love to one another. That is one of the reasons why he decided 
to receive salvation. NCM Field Staff Andre

17+ Million People | 14.3 Million Unreached | 
91% Islamic | NCM active among 9 UPGs

2023
Statistics

3,339 gospel presentations
100 expressed faith 
42 recommitted faith
8 official churches planted
92 house churches planted
23 baptized
Jesus film statistics
67 Jesus film presentations
977 saw the Jesus film
5 expressed faith during the film

Abdoul is a young man who was injured by another 
young Peul person. He was thinking of revenge before 
watching the Jesus Film. Inspired by the powerful 
lesson and hearing what Jesus says about forgiveness, 
Abdoul chose to let go of his anger and extended 
his forgiveness to the person who had harmed him. 

Let’s thank God for the life of brother Ousmane Doré. He is a medical 
doctor who was attending the Catholic church before he came to Matakao. 
His wife asked us to pray for their son who was very sick.  They had 
tried medication, but he did not recover.  After we prayed for him he 
began to recover and is now healed.  Ousmane came to know Christ 
along with his wife when we shared the Gospel with them. NCM Field 
Staff Faya

We’re grateful to God that certain villagers have come to recognize 
the value of our teachings for their spiritual growth. They’ve expressed 
that they no longer feel the need to seek assistance from the 
marabout. NCM Field Staff Oury

I am thankful to God for the village of Kélé. While 
it was initially challenging to begin our work there, 
we have now been embraced by the community 
and are actively sharing the Gospel.  NCM Field 
Staff Gueye

We’re delving further into the scriptures with our group, and 
everyone is enjoying the experience of reading the Bible and 
engaging in discussions about our teachings. NCM Field Staff 
Ichara

“I used to be filled with pride, thinking I was better than others. 
But a few months ago, I started reading the Bible and praying to 
Jesus for change. Now, I’m grateful to God for the transformation 
in my life—leading me to embrace humility”. NCM Field Staff 
Ousseynou
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3,339 gospel presentations
100 expressed faith 
42 recommitted faith
8 official churches planted
92 house churches planted
23 baptized
Jesus film statistics
67 Jesus film presentations
977 saw the Jesus film
5 expressed faith during the film

23+ Million People | 21.2 Million Unreached | 
88% Islamic | NCM active among 11 UPGs

MALI

2023
Statistics

21,498 gospel presentations
442 expressed faith 
13 recommitted faith
8 official churches planted
88 house churches planted
18 baptized
Jesus film statistics
101 Jesus film presentations
5,594 saw the Jesus film
174 expressed faith during the film

A new believer shared with us that he has come to understand the depth of God’s love and has recognized that the affection of the Lord surpasses even that of his own 
parents. He expressed these thoughts prior to committing himself to following Jesus Christ wholeheartedly.

Spreading the Gospel among the Bozo is difficult due to the people’s initial resistance, yet through your prayers, 
the doors have opened gradually. In September, there was a breakthrough as one Bozo made the life-changing 
decision to surrender to Christ. Your prayers made a big difference in these positive changes. NCM Field Staff Kone

We are very grateful to the Lord for the ministry of the New Covenant Missions which has enabled us to reach many 
men, women and children with the gospel of Jesus Christ. In just three years, several house churches have been planted, 
disciples have been trained to make disciples, several church leaders have received training, communities in villages have 
received small development projects. Today NCM is well known in some parts of Mali. NCM Field Staff Seydou

Praise God, I am the first Fulani believer in the locality since 2007 and I remained the only Fulani believer until NCM arrived in our village. Today we are 
twenty Fulani Christians in the area, thanks to the efforts of New Covenant Missions. Glory be to God! 

A former Muslim, now a follower of Jesus, requested discipleship from us but wanted it to be 
kept confidential. One Sunday, he quietly shared how the Lord Jesus Christ had responded to his 
prayers. He said, “I prayed to the Lord Jesus Christ regarding my health and needs. When I woke 
up the next morning, I witnessed God’s hand actively working in my life.

We screened the Jesus film three times for the Bambara and Mianka communities. In fact, the 
Mayor even granted us permission to continue showing the film. A total of 137 people attended, 
and among them, 40 individuals made the decision to accept Christ into their lives. NCM Field 
Staff Youssouf

Many people who did not wish to see a Fulani Christian are starting to show an interest in the good news 
of salvation. Through New Covenant Missions, we are impacting the community with the word of God.  
NCM Field Staff Drissa
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NIGER
27+ Million people | 26.6 Million Unreached |  
93% Islamic  | NCM active among 4 UPGs

2023
Statistics

20,163 gospel presentations
318 expressed faith 
84 recommitted faith
4 official churches planted
87 house churches planted
59 baptized
Jesus film statistics
78 Jesus film presentations
5,284 saw the Jesus film
66 expressed faith during the film

Thanks to God’s grace, we successfully screened the Jesus film in two villages this month and provided 
pharmaceutical donations to the Doutchi prison. The film projection was made possible with the backing 
of the Biblical Alliance of Niger, and the pharmaceutical donations were done in partnership with the NGO 
Solidarity Initiative for All. I’m grateful to the Lord for granting me the opportunity to visit the civil prison of 
Doutchi. NCM Field Staff Lompo

On September 25th  terrorists invaded the home of the pastor in Oukouafanou, a dedicated volunteer 
church leader who assisted us in establishing the church in Tabidjouaga. Thankfully, the pastor and his 
family managed to escape. I have offered them refuge in my home while we work to find a solution for their 
situation. Please pray for them. NCM Field Staff Alhousseini

We arranged to meet with a children’s club, they were with Zarma and Fulani children and more than fifty children attended. After sharing about Jesus with them, we 
arranged a game of football  as part of keeping strong ties with the children. They were happy and they attended church. NCM Field Staff Idrissa

I express gratitude to the Lord for His protection over us in the past year. The economic and trade sanctions imposed on Niger have presented extra hurdles for our work 
in the field. Nevertheless, despite these challenges, God’s faithfulness has shone through, as we continue to witness salvations and baptisms. We’ve established house 
churches in three villages, where 86 individuals gather weekly for prayer.

We praise God for answering our prayers for land.  All of the team contributed with a brother from the Assemblies of God to buy land in Bouza to establish an official church 
and also a house for the future pastor. 

My name is Ali Mahamadou.  My parents divorced when I was a baby. My mother remarried but the man abandoned us seven years ago.  In the depths of 
despair, the Gospel brought me a profound revelation: God’s unconditional love for me, giving my life new purpose. Embracing Jesus Christ as my Lord 
and Savior has brought me profound joy. My heartfelt prayer is for my loved ones to also find salvation and experience the same transformative love I’ve 
discovered.
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20,163 gospel presentations
318 expressed faith 
84 recommitted faith
4 official churches planted
87 house churches planted
59 baptized
Jesus film statistics
78 Jesus film presentations
5,284 saw the Jesus film
66 expressed faith during the film

TAHOUA PROJECT

A CHURCH IN EVERY COMMUNITY: 

The Tahoua project is focused on sharing the good news of Jesus Christ with the 
predominantly Islamic Tahoua Region in Niger by establishing 600 churches in the area.

Sa’adiya committed her life to Christ in July. Since accepting Jesus, she has transformed into a new person 
and expresses gratitude to Him for all that He has done in her life. A month later, Sa’adiya’s decision prompted 
the community’s Imam to invite a counterpart from Nigeria in an attempt to dissuade her and bring her back to 
Islam. However, Sa’adiya’s steadfast commitment to Jesus became evident in her response to the Imam. She 
expressed firmly, “Allah ya nuna mata hanya mafi madedeciya shine Yesu almasihu Dan Allah” (God showed 
her that Jesus Christ, the son of God, is the best path). This response angered the Imam, who declared that 
upon her death, she would not receive prayers (Sallah), and during her daughter’s upcoming childbirth, no 
assistance would be provided during the naming ceremony. Despite this, her husband has also embraced 
Jesus Christ. NCM Field Staff Philibus

We want to give thanks to God for the opportunities we have to share the Word of God with the Hausa and Fulani 
people. We have seen healings. We praise God for what He is doing. NCM Field Staff Zakou

The people of Dakache are thrilled and deeply grateful for the assistance you’ve 
given. The village chief, along with the men, women, and children, express heartfelt 
thanks. Despite this, many villagers expressed a desire to embrace Jesus Christ, yet 
they fear potential persecution, which holds them back from openly accepting Him. 
NCM Field Staff Benyoua

Hallelujah for the incredible blessings of motorbikes! It will allow us to spread the 
Gospel to places it has never reached before. Our gratitude knows no bounds, as 
we’ve been praying fervently for this for a long time. May God shower blessings 
upon the generous donors who made this gift possible. NCM Field Staff Yahouza & 
Joshua Philibus

Alankayawa has been a very difficult village to reach with the Gospel. Initially, the elders and traditional leaders 
chased us away. But one day I went on my own to the village and I met a farmer who is now our man of peace.  I 
now have access to connect with the youth of the village and we also have a house church. NCM Field Staff Joshua 
Philibus

We are grateful for the remarkable work that God is doing in our region. This year, we had the privilege 
of reaching out to three villages, and in December, we celebrated the baptism of four believers. Looking 
ahead, we are eager to launch a sewing center, to enhance our engagement with the community on a 
deeper level. NCM Field Staff Yari
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18+ Million People | 10 Million Unreached | 57% Islamic | 
NCM active among 28 UPGs

CENTRAL AFRICA

CHAD

2023
Statistics

28,222 gospel presentations
806 expressed faith 
124 recommitted faith
7 official churches planted
105 house churches planted
110 baptized
Jesus film statistics
117 Jesus film presentations
3,963 saw the Jesus film
41 expressed faith during the film

Let us give thanks to God for the workshops on the translation of Bible stories 
into the Mawa and Ubi languages   that are taking place in N’djamena.

Two Muslims accepted Jesus during the campaign in Mobou, registered 
for baptism and at the same time committed themselves to follow the pastoral 
courses. Something unexpected and incredible, but possible with God! 
Their names are Ahmad and Batab. NCM Field Staff Ahmad, Gaidro

I have immense joy since I accepted Jesus Christ as my Savior.  I have seen brotherly love among the Christians.  
I thank God that I heard the gospel being shared by Pastor Timothy and I am now part of the family of God.  I will 
tell my Dadjo brothers and other communities about Jesus. Souleyman

The Mahwa community is experiencing a revival following the brief 
visit of three well-trained missionaries from August 19 to September 
3. During this time, reconciliation among several village chiefs has 
occurred, emphasizing lessons on forgiveness. Moreover, land has 
been generously allocated for the establishment of a church. It is with 
gratitude that we praise God for the one Mahwa individual who has 
embraced a life in Christ. NCM Field Staff Ahmad, Gaidro

6 Medego Baptisms

Upon our arrival in Bougoumin, we prayed, seeking God’s guidance. Miraculously, we were led to encounter a person of peace who welcomed us into his 
home. Expressing gratitude, the Canton chief said, “I am thankful to God for sending you to our village.” The warm welcome made us sure that God was 
guiding us to Bougoumin. NCM Field Staff Justin, Ousamane

The Himat Baggara community is intertwined with the ongoing events at the Sudan-Chad border amidst the Sudanese conflict. It is difficult to reach the Himat 
Baggara as most of the men are in Sudan because of the war. Our outreach efforts were carried out in three locations that were nearly deserted due to the 
Sudanese conflict. Additionally, people had migrated in search of grazing lands for their animals, further complicating the outreach process. Please join us in 
prayer as we seek to reach the Himat Baggara community.

The village elders have expressed gratitude for our efforts within the Jaya community in recent months. As a token 
of their appreciation, they are offering us a piece of land. This gesture reflects the deep value they place on our 
contributions and strengthens the bond between us. NCM Field Staff Amos, Gamarga

Adim Idriss asked us for an audio Bible and now he and his family listen 
to the word of God every morning and evening!
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CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

Nzapasésé Firmin, a member of the Ganzi ethnic group, serves as the traditional heir of his clan following 
his grandfather’s passing. They adhere to various traditional ceremonies. Recently, he realized he needed 
to break free from his fetish practices. Seeking spiritual guidance, he approached a church planter, 
confessed his sins, and underwent baptism. We rejoice in his transformed life and newfound freedom, 
giving glory to God.

NCM’s presence has sparked transformation in the community, particularly among believers who have 
experienced the profound strength and faithfulness of God. As a result, many residents have willingly 
abandoned old habits to commit themselves to serving God wholeheartedly. NCM Field Staff Abadja

Following the referendum vote, the area has settled into a peaceful state, allowing for the ongoing spread 
of the gospel. The villagers eagerly receive the word of God, considering it a vital part of their daily lives.  
The majority of the community have open hearts. NCM Field Staff Justin

NCM has just started working in the province of Bamingui-Bangoran among the Runga people group. One major challenge we face is that this community 
has endured many ethnic conflicts, greatly affecting its people. Most of them live in extreme poverty, and there are many orphans and widows as a result. 
Additionally, there is persistent insecurity caused by armed groups from neighboring countries such as Chad and North Sudan. Despite these challenges, we 
are sharing the Gospel and are convinced that the presence of NCM church planters in the area will impact the lives of many people and bring about positive 
change in the community.

The area has become calmer overall, but certain villages, particularly those 
distant from the town, still experience insecurity stemming from attacks by 
armed groups. While this poses challenges to our activities, progress is 
gradually being made in Golomandja where our work is taking root. I am 
beginning to see the hand of the Lord working in the lives of the people. Due 
to the volume of inhabitants, church planter Gabriel and I have divided the 
area into two to work effectively.

5.6 Million People | 486,000 Unreached | 23.5% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 5 UPGs

2023
Statistics

3,016 gospel presentations
295 expressed faith 
590 recommitted faith
7 official churches planted
36 house churches planted
196 baptized
Jesus film statistics
12 Jesus film presentations
989 saw the Jesus film
64 expressed faith during the film

Sandra Kanago is a sister in Christ. She shared with us that she is 
married to a Muslim and was not allowed to attend church but had to go 
to the Mosque. When Sandra heard me sharing the Gospel, she began 
to weep. Her husband was present and also heard the Word of God and 
was touched. He made the decision to allow Sandra to attend church and 
decided to start going with her to learn more about the Gospel.
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102+ Million People | 309,000 Unreached | 
4.3% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 17 UPGs

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
OF THE CONGO 2023

Statistics
42,837 gospel presentations
5,847 expressed faith 
3,659 recommitted faith
179 house churches planted
55 official churches planted
285 baptized
Jesus film statistics
71 Jesus film presentations
7,532 saw the Jesus film
1,258 expressed faith during the film

CP Biloni praises God as people are starting to love hearing the Word of God and attend church at the 
new site. It was not easy at first as there were only a few people at the Sunday services, but now more 
people are interested in the church and worship. NCM Field Staff Biloni, Jean, Iheko

Agbanga Lisanga testifies how the Bible studies have helped him to abandon so many bad habits in his life. He now 
understands through God’s Word that these were sinful. Brother Lilonga Julien shares that when he reads the Bible on 
his own, he  can now understand it, thanks to our Bible studies. He is also praying and sharing the Word of God with 
his family and others.

The individuals who have found salvation serve as  role models within their community by embodying 
transformed lives. Their positive examples inspire and influence others around them.

Brother Oscar says he did not realize that the name of Jesus was so powerful. He had previously heard 
people speaking about Jesus Christ but did not understand their joy.  He watched the Jesus film and 
also the first baptism ceremony in his village and decided to surrender his life to Christ.

Chief Magembe praised NCM’s all-encompassing approach to their work. He said the ongoing projects 
are crucial for the village’s development and expects even more impact once the new church is built. 
NCM Field Staff Simeon, Cebastien
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The believers are growing spiritually because of our 
discipleship groups. People have seen the hand of God 
in their lives, some who were not speaking to each other 
have begun to do so again thanks to the Bible studies and 
prayer. The villagers are full of joy as they see what God is 
doing. NCM Field Staff Armel

CONGO REPUBLIC
6 Million People  | 12,000 Unreached | 
4.2% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 9 UPGs

2023
Statistics

1,878 gospel presentations
921 expressed faith 
189 recommitted faith
10 official churches planted
92 house churches planted
169 baptized
Jesus film statistics
24 Jesus film presentations
595 saw the Jesus film
324 expressed faith during the film

I am Ali Mamadou from the Hausa people group.  Throughout my 
childhood I did not have the opportunity to even touch a Bible because 
I was forbidden to do so. But then one day I heard the Word of God and 
the man told me about Jesus and I understood that the best thing in 
the world is to know Jesus as my Lord and Savior.  Without my parents 
knowing I gave my life to Christ and was baptized.  I have immense joy 
because I know I’m now a child of God.  NCM Field Staff Eddy

I’m Bernard Apolo. I had never been to a church or  believed in God’s existence. One day, missionaries 
visited my village and shared about salvation through Jesus Christ, along with God’s love for the world. 
Their message touched me deeply, and I realized the importance of accepting Jesus Christ as my Lord. 
Now, I’m a follower of Jesus, I’ve been baptized, and I regularly attend Bible studies. I’m grateful that my 
eyes were opened to the truth of the Gospel of Christ.

The Tokou village hosted it’s first mission and screening of the Jesus film with 31 people in attendance. 
Praise  God the new believers are attending discipleship groups. NCM Field Staff Franck

I’m Popa Julienne, a member of the Ngondi community. I devoted myself tirelessly to caring for not only my own children 
but also my late brother’s children after his passing. Over time, I found myself trusting men who claimed to be prophets, 
soliciting money and possessions from us. I became entangled in their schemes, willingly giving them whatever they 
asked for. However, everything changed when a genuine man of God arrived and shared the Gospel with me. For the 
first time, I grasped the true essence of God’s Word. They did not want anything in return. Faced with this revelation, I 
made the decision to repent of my sins and commit my life to Jesus Christ. Since then, my life has undergone a remarkable 
transformation, and I now experience a sense of peace. 

My name is Erneste Makambo, a member of the Ngondi people. While on our way home, we made an impromptu stop at Tokou for no apparent reason. 
That evening, we stumbled upon a meeting announcement and decided to attend. It was there that both I and another brother felt a calling to accept 
Jesus as our Lord and Savior. I thank God for His goodness and the guidance of the Holy Spirit, leading us to pause our journey and visit this village.
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20.5 Million People  | 105,000 Unreached  | 
18.9% Ethnic Religions | NCM active among 2 UPGs

ZAMBIA 2023
Statistics

9,749 gospel presentations
2,226 expressed faith 
142 recommitted faith
22 house churches planted
53 baptized
Jesus film statistics
54 Jesus film presentations
3,973 saw the Jesus film
768 expressed faith during the film

Besides sharing the gospel verbally in Tambo land, we started a night school where we are teaching 
villagers how to read and write. We are trusting the Lord that this school will go along way in meeting 
the literacy needs of the Tambo people. This school may become a regular school where we will be able 
to teach children as well. This will help reduce illiteracy by providing schools for children who currently 
cannot attend due to the lack of educational facilities in the area. This will empower the villagers in the 
long term. NCM Field Staff Joel

The gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ is now reaching 
more villages than we anticipated and many villagers 
are now requesting to plant churches  including in villages 
where witchcraft was considered a religion. We can’t 
wait to see the Tambo evangelists raised from among 
the saved to carry the gospel further in Tambo land.

The amazing story of the former headman Mutambo still shines 
through the darkness that was in Tamboland. This man was in charge 
of a village under a chief, but when he accepted Christ as his personal 
savior, he resigned as headman and followed Christ. Today Mr Mutambo 
is serving as an elder in the new church planted by the NCM team in 
Kantembe village. His desire is to join the ministry and be trained as 
an evangelist so that he can further the gospel and plant churches 
among his people.

We praise God for village headman Chiyuni. His willingness to provide 
a venue for the Jesus Film presentation is uncommon among village 
leaders. We are presently in the process of identifying a community 
project that will serve as a bridge to connect with the Yao Muslims 
and the local tribes of Chipata. NCM Field Staff George

The Chiefdom of Katyetye is now open to the gospel. The gospel has come to stay and people’s hearts are opening 
up daily despite threats from individuals who feel that they are losing Tamboland to the Kingdom of God. Witnessing 
village headmen actively participating  in our church programs is truly heartening. Previously, these leaders were the 
main obstacles to gospel outreach, but now many have welcomed its message into their villages. 

I’m Musonda Mwamba. NCM brought the Jesus film to my village, and it helped me understand who Jesus Christ is. Watching Him suffer in the film made me realize my own 
sins, and I was deeply moved to tears. I went forward for prayer and decided to accept Jesus as my Lord and Savior. Now, I hope to become a pastor one day and share the 
Gospel with my fellow Tambo people.
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GABON

We traveled more than 50 kilometers through rivers and forests to reach the Pygmies. May the Lord help us because 
it is not easy.  We gave clothes to the Pygmies in Ndoumassi and talked to them about the Gospel. The clothing was 
very appreciated by all the people. The leader of a Pygmy village group, whose name is N’nang, has accepted Jesus 
into his life and received a Bible. He is thankful for God’s grace and what it has brought to his life. We have hope that 
this will open doors for us to reach even more people in the village. NCM Field Staff Stephane

The new believers are concerned that the new official church in Mbadi may not last, as previous churches in Mbadi 
have closed shortly after opening. Mbadi is a very challenging area to work in, so please pray for the long-lasting presence 
of this church. We’re grateful for God’s perfect timing and for sending us sister Justine Malama, our peacemaker and 
the widow of the former chief of Canton. She has supported our mission in Mbadi by providing us with a temporary 
place of worship - the Canton meeting shed. NCM Field Staff Bouyou

2023
Statistics

1,006 gospel presentations
419 expressed faith 
36 recommitted faith
4 official churches planted
4 house churches planted
19 baptized
Jesus film statistics
1 Jesus film presentations
20 saw the Jesus film
2 expressed faith during the film

W O R L D  M I S S I O N A R Y  P R E S S

We’re excited to share that we recently received 2,176,000 World Missionary Press 
booklets in languages such as Amharic, Oromifa, Tigeregna, Somali, and Arabic. Out 
of these, 42,500 booklets were distributed to church planters. Here’s the breakdown 
of distribution: 

Mehal MKC Assela received 7 cartons of Amharic booklets and 8 cartons of Oromifa 
booklets. Gospel for All International Ministry received 25 cartons each of Amharic 
and Oromifa booklets. Kera Gofa Evangelical Fellowship received 15 cartons of Amharic 
booklets. Holy Spirit Field Church received 1 carton each of Amharic, Arabic, Oromifa, 
Somali, and Tigregna booklets.

GOSPEL BOOKLETS FOR ETHIOPIA

During an outreach event, 500 booklets were distributed, reaching 30,000 individuals. We’re thrilled to report that through these efforts, 27 people found salvation in Jesus.
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We received 2,034 boxes containing WMP booklets in French, Azumaina, Ngambaye, Sango, and Hausa languages. We distributed 20,000 of these booklets to NCM Field 
Staff for their work. During our distribution events, we reached 12,300 people with the gospel message, and 247 individuals accepted salvation. 
NCM NC Assane Bella

Oumar Mahamat: I cannot read or write, but thanks to a friend who received the “Jesus Loves You” booklet and explained God’s love for humanity to me, I 
accepted Jesus despite the persecution from my Muslim friends. I have chosen to live the rest of my life with Jesus. Abanga Baddai: I was born and raised in 
a Muslim family. I had been hearing about Jesus for several years, but I never felt a strong connection until I received the booklet titled “How to Know God.” 
This title motivated me to read the entire booklet, and I discovered many truths that no one had ever told me before. When I met evangelists who came to 
my village and explained Jesus in detail, I accepted Him as the savior of my life, and everything in my life changed.

GOSPEL BOOKLETS FOR CHAD

GOSPEL BOOKLETS FOR TANZANIA

In June 2023, we received 4,250 boxes of Gospel booklets. By the end of December 2023, we had distributed 2,426 boxes across twelve administrative regions of Tanzania: 
Dodoma, Morogoro, Tanga, Mbeya, Simiyu, Njombe, Tabora, Mtwara, Manyara, Shinyanga, Pwani, and Mwanza. These booklets are available in languages such as Kimeru, 
Kinyakyusa, Kiswahili, Kimasai, Kipare, and Kisukuma. From October to December 2023, we distributed 176 boxes of Gospel booklets to our Church Planters in the Pwani 
Region. Additionally, other Gospel booklets were distributed to local churches and volunteers in six administrative regions: Tabora, Mtwara, Manyara, Shinyanga, Pwani, and 
Mwanza. During an outreach in the Mkinga District of Tanga Region, we provided booklets to those who have never heard of  Jesus Christ. Through this effort, we reached 
98 individuals, with 24 people accepting salvation. Our Gospel Literatures Distribution program, initially planned from July 2023 to June 2024, is now halfway complete. 
NCM National Coordinator Michael Mafie

Peter Kulwa, from Kange Street in the Tanga Region of Tanzania, shared, “I live with my wife and my younger brother. Previously, my brother showed no interest in the news 
of Jesus Christ or the Gospel. He disliked anyone who enjoyed reading the Bible, thinking it was too big and daunting with many chapters. However, after we introduced him 
to gospel booklets, he began reading them himself. Now, he has become interested in the word of God. What’s even more amazing is that he uses the Bible as a reference 
while reading scriptures indicated in the booklets.” We praise God for this transformation in Peter’s brother’s heart. Truly, God is at work.

Mustafa Eric owns and operates a small restaurant in the Morogoro Region of Tanzania, where many people come to buy food. Recently, a customer who enjoyed 
Mustafa’s service gave him a gift of a box of gospel booklets. Mustafa didn’t keep the booklets at home but started giving them out to each customer who visited 
his restaurant. Within a week, many people not only came for food but also asked for more gospel booklets to share in their area. In just three days, one person has 
already accepted Jesus. Even Mustafa himself has grown spiritually by actively sharing the message of Jesus with his community. The gospel has touched the hearts 
of many in Morogoro, Tanzania, through these booklets. Mustafa is happy to be part of this initiative to spread the saving message of the gospel through literature.
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C OM MUN I T Y DEVE LOPM E N T 
& RE LI E F PROJECTS

ANNUAL 2023

84,389+ PEOPLE 
POTENTIALLY 
IMPACTED BY 

OUR PROJECTS
IN 2023

16 COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

PROJECTS 
LAUNCHED

IN 2023
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ANNUAL 2023 FACTS:

• The lives of 317 individuals were impacted by the Project. Christian fellowship has been established, leading to the regular Sunday Services and increased participation 
from both children and adults. As a result, the Gospel message is shared on a weekly basis, providing spiritual nourishment. Additionally, the children involved in the project 
receive essential provisions such as food, clothing, educational tours, and a designated space for sports activities.

• 267 people had the opportunity to hear the Gospel through ongoing outreach efforts. 

•A total of 60 individuals accepted Jesus for the first time

• Furthermore, 6 individuals made a re-commitment to Jesus.

Your ongoing support for the orphanage “The Good Shepherd’s House” in Tanzania has made a big difference in the lives of local children in Ngyeku Village, Arumeru 
District, in the Arusha Region. Donations have covered education, food, bills, clothes and shoes, recreational tours, and medical needs. Our Christmas event brought the 
community together to share a meal and celebrate. This project has strengthened these children, improved school performance, and benefited the whole community. We 
therefore extend thanks to all who have been supporting our orphanage project in 2023,  and we’re excited to keep making a difference in 2024 and beyond. Michael 
Mafie, National Coordinator.

T A N Z A N I A  O R P H A N A G E  P R O J E C T
T H E  G O O D  S H E P H E R D ’ S  H O U S E

Testimony of five-year-old boy Alvane Zephaniah : 
Alvane faced early hardships, losing his mother and grandmother, and surviving instances of poisoning. The Tanzania Orphanage Project 
provided him with loving brothers and sisters and a support system, restoring his hope and happiness. He now radiates joy, finds passion in 
storytelling, and aspires to be a pastor, engaging in his spiritual journey with dedication. Through this project, Alvane receives opportunities 
for growth and development that were previously inaccessible to him.

Testimony of six-year-old girl Irene Kiamanywa: 
Orphaned at a young age with no relatives, Irene lacked essential care after her mother disappeared and her fisherman father tragically 
passed away. Deprived of necessities like education, healthcare, and spiritual guidance, Irene had no one to turn to. Good Shepherd’s 
House stepped in, providing her with love and support. Irene now finds joy in her relationships with the other children, wears a radiant smile, 
and sings praises to Jesus. 

Irene Kiamanywa

Alvane Zephaniah
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Testimony of seven-year-old boy Stewart Yusuph : 
Stewart Yusuph, who turned seven years old in 2023, faced significant challenges before becoming a part of the Tanzania 
Orphanage Project. Tragedy struck in 2020 with Stewart’s father falling victim to COVID-19. After losing the family’s main 
provider, Stewart’s mother took on the responsibility by starting a vegetable-selling business in various markets within the 
Kilimanjaro Region. On August 18, 2023, a devastating car accident unfolded. A police car collided head-on with a small 
vehicle carrying vendors to the market. The tragic incident resulted in the loss of ten lives, including Stewart’s mother. The 
event captured significant public attention and evoked deep sorrow across Tanzania. Following the funeral, it was revealed 
that a significant conflict existed between the relatives on the father’s side and those on the mother’s side, leading to 
strained relations. After the relatives departed, Stewart and Clara, Stewart’s 19 year old sister, were left alone without any 
support. Their daily life became a struggle, relying on the kindness of neighbors and Good Samaritans for food. Losing their 
mother not only took away hope for a better future, but also made his educational aspirations seem impossible. 

Thanks to the Tanzania Orphanage Project, Stewart is back on track to achieve his academic goals. Your support for the 
Tanzania Orphanage Project/Good Shepherd’s House will empower children such as Stewart to access education, receive 
medical assistance, and thrive under the care of a devoted staff committed to nurturing them in the love of Jesus. We 
extend our heartfelt gratitude for partnering with us to create a future for these children. 

Testimony of eight-year-old boy Patrick Urasa : 
Patrick Urasa’s mother has battled mental illness for many years. She cared for Patrick for only two months before 
abandoning him at a police station in Arusha. He was then placed in a children’s center, and at the age of two, Patrick was 
taken in by a compassionate woman, whom he affectionately referred to as his aunt. She provided for him as her own son. 
Tragically, this aunt was the mother of Stewart Yusufu, who perished in a fatal car accident involving a police vehicle, claiming 
ten lives. Patrick’s “aunt” was his sole source of support, ensuring he received an education and all necessary services. 
After her passing, Patrick and Stewart found themselves without anyone to care for them or meet their needs until their 
story reached the Good Shepherd’s House. Now, they have found a safe haven to call home.

Despite the challenges he has faced, Patrick remains a funny and charming boy who dreams of becoming a soldier and 
helping others. The opportunity to receive assistance at the Good Shepherd’s House has reignited his courageous spirit 
and filled him with hope for the future. National Coordinator Michael Mafie

Stewart Yusuph

Patrick Urasa
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The Garre people faced severe hardships due to drought, losing their livelihoods and exposing them to health risks. They lost their livestock, which was their main way of 
making money as pastoralists. Because of this, they couldn’t provide for their families,  resulting in lack of food and education for their children. They became vulnerable to 
waterborne diseases, malnutrition, and other illnesses. A relief project, supported by NCM, provided food and spiritual comfort to over 2000 people, positively impacting 
400 households. We acquired food supplies from nearby markets,  identified and prioritized distribution to the most vulnerable groups, gathered recipients at a central 
location, and shared the message of God’s love before distribution. The community expressed gratitude for the ongoing support, acknowledging the importance of NCM’s 
assistance during difficult times. Plans for a sustainable water project were discussed as the next initiative. Relief aid proved crucial in saving lives and was greatly 
appreciated by the Garre people. Horn of Africa Regional Director Garedew Assefa

R E L I E F  P R O J E C T S

GARRE, ETHIOPIA RELIEF PROJECT

In the past year, our collaborative efforts with Axum Full Gospel Church have brought about significant positive change within 
our community. Through our three-month Sports Program, we’ve impacted the lives of 30 children and 30 households, 
reaching approximately 150 individuals in total.

Our Highlights: Sports for Development: Our Sports Program offered vital chances for kids to boost their physical and mental 
well-being, emphasizing the importance of active lifestyles. Basic Needs Support: We’ve ensured that participating children 
had access to vital necessities like nutritious food and health education, enhancing their overall well-being. Trauma Counseling: 
Recognizing the importance of mental health, we provided trauma counseling to affected households, offering healing and 
relief from past traumas. Education Encouragement: We’ve encouraged children to return to school, fostering a sense of 
normalcy and hope for the future. Community Engagement: Our project brought NCM and local authorities closer together, 
gaining their support and appreciation for our work in helping struggling families. Spiritual Impact: In addition to providing 
physical assistance, our project has had a profound spiritual impact. Eight women have embraced Jesus as their savior, and all 
beneficiaries have been introduced to the life-changing message of the gospel. Looking ahead, we’re committed to expanding 
our efforts to meet the needs of our community. Our aim is to assist families in starting small businesses and provide educational 
support, all with the help and guidance of God.

In my ministry area, poverty and food shortages present significant challenges for the local community. Recognizing this need, our team took action to provide assistance 
by distributing essential food items. Through the efforts of NCM, we were able to extend a helping hand to those facing hardship, offering both material support and 
spiritual support through the Gospel. NCM Field Staff Arsi Raya

AXUM, ETHIOPIA CHILDREN RELIEF
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“This project is my lifeline. When I’m sick, it supports me, and the sanitation materials provided monthly are invaluable. Please convey my heartfelt 
thanks to all supporters. I pray for them regularly.”

“No one supports me like this project. It means everything. When I broke my leg, the workers ensured I got proper treatment, and now I’m healed. 
The daily food from the project sustains me.”

In Ethiopia, elderly widows often lack support and resort to begging on the streets. Through our partner Meserte 
Kristose church, we provide essential support at the Mehal Bahir Dar Meserete Kristos Widows Care Center, 
offering shelter, food, and training.

Our project at the Widows Care Center has directly impacted 30 vulnerable widows, 74 of their grandchildren, and 
4 voluntary workers, totaling 108 individuals. We’ve faced challenges due to regional insecurity and rising living 
costs, prompting our relocation to the local church compound for better management. Regular gospel preaching 
is a cornerstone of our mission, with dedicated efforts during key events and center visits. Recently, we initiated 
monthly programs for 30-50 mothers and their grandchildren, offering them the chance to hear the gospel. While 
no new believers were reported in the last quarter, our commitment to prayer and sharing the good news remains 
unwavering. Since the project began, 7 widows have accepted Christ.

Your generous support, especially the additional aid received, 
enables us to sustain our ministry and alleviate financial 
strain. Our ongoing efforts include food assistance, medical 
support, provision of sanitation materials, and Christmas 
gifts. We are grateful for the opportunity to serve our 
community amidst the challenging circumstances faced by 
our nation, Ethiopia. Please join us in prayer for a fruitful 
harvest season and lasting peace across our country.

MESERTE KRISTOSE WIDOWS CARE CENTER

From November 27th to December 9th, 2023, a two-week training was conducted at Kale 
Heywot Bible School compound in Assosa. The goal was to help Ganza language speakers 
learn to read and write in their mother tongue. Led by trainers Hussen and Adinet, the 
session included six trainees: three Ethiopians and three Sudanese (Katul, Yisak, Alamudi, 
Isayah, Jemal, and Kedir). The training covered the Ganza alphabet, and words, sentences, 

paragraph writing, and also delved into ideas about church planting and mission. 
Horn of Africa Regional Director Garedew

GANZA, ETHIOPIA TRAINING SESSION
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JAGBE, NIGERIA RELIEF PROJECT

TAHOUA REGION, NIGER FOOD RELIEF PROJECT

Rev. Dr. Emmanuel Ojo from 3Doors Foundation reached out 
to the people of Jagbe through NCM Nigeria. With the support 
of 3Doors Foundation, we provided shoes and clothing to 
over 40 children and 35 adults at the Jagbe church, offering 
much-needed relief during challenging times. Additionally, we 
engaged in community development services and repaired a 
part of the Ikhua/Ihilanmen road that was impassable. It was a 
fulfilling day. NCM Field Staff Destiny

Our relief project focused on distributing food to five Hausa and Fulani villages in the Tahoua region. Following the coup d’état, the closure of borders by ECOWAS led to 
a severe food shortage in the area. Our goal was to assist these villages in becoming self-sufficient during this challenging period. The primary obstacle we faced was the 
limited availability of food for distribution. Additionally, there was concern from villages not included in our food distribution, viewing it as discrimination. To address this, 
we provided a food box for two to three families to share. Through our efforts, we supported approximately 500 families, totaling around 2500 individuals, and shared the 
gospel with approximately 2000 people. Among them, 25 Hausa, 4 Fulani, and 7 others accepted Christ.

We conducted community events in Settore and Karey Goru villages, aiming to express Christ’s love by sharing meals and understanding their needs in order to 
respond with relief projects. Through sharing the Gospel, over 280 children, mothers, and teenagers gathered, receiving clothes and experiencing love they don’t 
often find elsewhere. NCM Field Staff Idrissa

We conducted a food distribution outreach, providing rice and millet to the community. The village chief, along with the entire village of Laba in the Tahoua region, 
warmly welcomed us. The gratitude expressed by the people and the donation brought immense joy and satisfaction. Additionally, it has opened doors for me to extend 
my outreach to neighboring villages. NCM Field Staff Clement
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MALI CHILDREN RELIEF

KADIOLO, MALI RELIEF

I organized an Agape meal for vulnerable 
children, demonstrating the love of Jesus. 
We distributed clothes, shoes, and soap, and 
shared the gospel afterward. Eight children 
accepted Jesus, with one expressing it was 
their first time hearing they were loved. Their 
joy and smiles deeply moved us.

Several waves of displaced people have recently arrived in Kadiolo from central Mali 
because of insecurity. We went to see their living conditions and shared the Gospel 
with many of them. With the help of our local church, we were able to give them mats, 
clothes and food items such as cereal. They are mostly Fulani with some Bambara 
families and all women and children. NCM Field Staff Drissa

MEDICAL RELIEF NIGER

We held an awareness campaign in the predominantly Muslim village of Kaiwa to provide medical treatment for undernourished and sick children. Fifteen children from 
Niamey’s Lazare district needed assistance, and our campaign raised 30,000 CFA francs to support their referral to the hospital. The village chiefs and local community 
joined forces to help these children in need. NCM Field Staff Moussa

DAKACHE, NIGER SEWING & KNITTING LESSONS

In Dakaché, we’ve established a sewing and knitting center catering to women and young individuals. Following the harvest season, when employment opportunities are 
scarce, the women express gratitude for the opportunity to learn these valuable skills. NCM Field Staff Benyoua
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MALI MOPTI PRISON

I coordinated a trip to Mopti prison to visit detainees, engaging with over 
196 individuals from diverse ethnic backgrounds. We shared the Gospel 
with them and provided essential food items like rice, oil, milk, sugar, and 
tea, along with clothing as part of a relief effort. Several inmates expressed 
gratitude for the Bibles and Bible tracts, which they believe are guiding 
them to the truth of the Lord Jesus Christ. Additionally, many mentioned 
experiencing profound peace in their hearts whenever we prayed for them, 
attesting to the effectiveness of our prayers. NCM Field Staff Seydou

N E W  C O V E N A N T  S C H O O L  O F  M I S S I O N S  ( N C S O M )

The NCM School of Missions is thriving despite challenges. Last term, we enrolled 67 students from diverse 
countries, including the Central African Republic, Congo Brazzaville, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Gabon, 
Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria, Mali, Sierra Leone, and Uganda. Our programs included a degree program and  
a diploma program, with courses ranging from Evangelism and Discipleship to Church History and Leadership. 
These courses were taught by dedicated lecturers, including David Guzik from the USA, Jimmy Kuoh from Liberia, 
Ugo Peterson from Nigeria, Malan Crouse from South Africa, and myself, Sydney Thomas, from Ghana. We’re also 
praying for essential equipment like projectors, computers, generators, whiteboards, and Internet connections 
for our hubs in Liberia, Sierra Leone, and the Democratic Republic of Congo, where our students gather. NCM 
Sub-Sahara Africa Director Sydney Thomas

in cooperation with new covenant international university (NCIU)
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Our Nigeria School Project significantly impacted over 300 children and their 
families by providing essential school items like uniforms, instruments, and 
school furniture. Despite challenges such as economic fluctuations and tough 
road conditions, we successfully delivered supplies to Jagbe. The children 
referred to Jesus as a superhero, recognizing the blessings brought by 
Christians who cared for their community. 

Even Muslim leaders like Mr. Haruna and Mr. Yakubu acknowledged the 
positive impact of Christians, citing Jesus multiple times, reflecting the unity 
and acceptance within the community. Our approach to sharing Christ’s love 
differed from what the community expected. Instead of sermons, we gained 
trust and opened doors for sharing the Gospel in personal settings. We 
believe our continued efforts will bring about positive change and touch 
hearts with Christ’s transformative message.

S C H O O L  P R O J E C T S
NIGERIA SCHOOL PROJECT

In our endeavor to support early education within 
the Mening and Karamojong community, we initiated 
the  Pre-School Community Project. Our primary 
goal was to provide essential learning and teaching 
materials such as chalk, dusters, pencils, writing 
books etc. Through this initiative, we positively 
impacted over 150 children, equipping them with 
the tools they need to thrive in their educational 
journey. 

Beyond the provision of materials, our project also 
served as a platform for sharing the gospel. During 
our outreach efforts, we had the privilege of 
reaching out to 60 Mening and 41 Karamojong 
individuals within the community. Among them, 19 
Mening people and 11 Karamojong people accepted 
Christ. Patrick Ijaka

UGANDA PRE-SCHOOL COMMUNITY PROJECT

“Even parents could not hide their joy. Their children are in brand new 
uniforms and now have school instruments that will encourage some 
children to run to school, steering clear of the streets.”

SOGIDO (BLOOD VILLAGE) KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL 

75 children are being provided free education at our school in Ethiopia. This 
reduces the chance of child trafficking by an estimated 50% and has opened the 
door to the gospel in this village of 12,000 people that was once totally Unreached. 
Now over 10% are following Jesus!

Our Kindergarten school works in partnership with 
our mission work. Teachers, Church Planters, families 
are all actively involved, leading to positive changes 
in children’s lives. More children attend school, and 
there has been a decrease in child abductions and 
dropout rates. Students’ academic performance excels
compared to other rural areas. The community is 
pleased with the school since we provide meals once 
per school period, boosting the kids’ performance.
Seeing the impact, the community wants us to expand 
and is even offering to give us land for a new school. 
Most importantly, it opens doors for us to deliver our 
message to the community as we move from place 
to place. NCM Horn of Africa Director Garedew Assefa
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C L E A N  W A T E R  P R O J E C T S
ZAMBIA CLEAN WATER PROJECT

Our borehole project in Muzinantu, Mpulungu, Zambia, will soon provide clean water to over 7,000 
households in an area home to a diverse mix of tribes. Currently, these households rely on a single 
water source—a stream. This initiative is especially vital as the Islamic community in Zambia is 
actively investing to turn Mpulungu into an Islamic district by 2030. The introduction of this 
borehole is anticipated to bring immense joy to the villagers, offering access to clean water and 
addressing a critical need. 

Beyond providing water, this project presents an opportunity to share the teachings of Jesus with 
the community. Like the story of Jesus meeting the Samaritan woman at a well, it symbolizes a crucial 
step in our efforts to bring joy and hope to the people of Mpulungu. NCM NC Richard Kakuwa

SWAHILI, ZAMBIA CLEAN WATER PROJECT

The borehole sunk by NCM is a great gift to the people of Mupapa and Muzabwera. Thankfully, 
after testing the pump, the much-awaited water has started flowing! “Our community is huge, with 
over 6,000 families tightly linked together. The only source of water was a small stream which 
dried up during the hot and dry season says Martha Simfukwe, Joseph Mutale and Gertrude 
Nachinsambwe. This gift of water is from God and is a symbol of God’s love for our community. 
We can just imagine the joy that will come upon the faces of the villagers.  We are very grateful 
to NCM for this perfect gift.” NCM Field Staff Daniel

CONGO BRAZZAVILLE CLEAN WATER PROJECT

We have a new Water Project featuring two boreholes—one in ELOGO and another in BAMEGOAR—areas 
where the Hausa community resides alongside other indigenous groups. As we make progress on this 
project, we’ve also begun sharing the gospel, laying the foundation for a potentially greater impact once it’s 
completed. NCM Field Staff Jean Baptiste Bongo

BRIKAMANDING, GAMBIA CLEAN WATER PROJECT

Our newly launched borehole project in Brikamanding, in the Gambia, holds the promise of benefiting 150 
individuals from 40 diverse ethnicities, including Muslims, Catholics, and Animists. The full extent of this 
impact can only be determined upon project completion. Nonetheless, the sponsorship of the borehole by 
NCM has already sparked tremendous excitement in the community, fueling optimism about the positive 
changes it will bring. Pastor Modou Camara
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MASWANKA, GAMBIA CLEAN WATER PROJECT

BAINOUK, GAMBIA CLEAN WATER PROJECT

The Maswanka group in Giboroh is really thankful to the NCM ministry for coming to their aid by providing them with a water borehole. This borehole isn’t just good for 
Manswanka, but for the entire community. People use the water for drinking, bathing, cooking, and gardening. It’s a big blessing and is saving lives in Giboroh. Because of 
this project, a church has started in Giboroh to praise God. NCM Field Staff Joseph

“Initially, only a few Maswankas attended our gatherings. However, since the implementation of the borehole project, the attendance at our Sunday church services 
has significantly increased. Thanks to the progress of our work among the Maswankas, three elders and three youth have expressed a desire to be baptized.” 

The borehole project in Kamamudu has been a tremendous blessing to the community. Approximately eight compounds surrounding the borehole  are benefiting from 
it. Three pump heads are connected to facilitate water distribution. Prior to the borehole’s installation, people had to travel long distances to fetch water. This water project 
has not only eased the burden of water collection but has also paved the way to engage with Muslim compounds, allowing us to share the word of God. It has played a 
crucial role in fostering relationships within the community. NCM Field Staff Emmanuel

The Water Pond project in the Garre community has benefitted 20,000 individuals and their livestock, easing water 
scarcity-related diseases during droughts and enhancing food security, particularly through cattle production.
It has also enabled mission work, as the community has granted permission for the establishment of a church, 
kindergarten, and camel clinic. Despite facing challenges such as opposition to the Gospel and limited government 
support, the project has positively influenced attitudes towards Jesus and the Gospel. As a result of this initiative, 
1093 Garre people have been introduced to the good news, with five individuals embracing Jesus for the first 
time. The construction of a new dam has opened up the opportunity to build a church in the Garre Somali 
region, representing a significant milestone. Horn of Africa Regional Director Garedew Assefa

IVORY COAST CLEAN WATER PROJECT

Our clean water project in the remote village of Okabo, 
Mankono, Ivory Coast, has positively impacted 1,700 people, 
including animists and Muslims who had the opportunity to 
hear the gospel. Thirty-five Baule and seven Senufo individuals 
found salvation through this initiative. 

The project has provided the purest water in the region, 
eliminating dirty water diseases and improving the health 
of children. We’re deeply thankful to God and our generous 
donors for making this project possible in our remote village.

GARRE, ETHIOPIA WATER POND PROJECT
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On April 23rd, I visited a community health center in Guinea Conakry supported by NCM. The center is expected 
to serve approximately 5000 Fulani people, with about 3000 already exposed to the gospel due to its construction. 
During my three-week stay, we made significant progress in completing the center, demonstrating efficient 
project management. I was invited to address a large gathering at the mosque after Friday prayers, openly 
sharing the gospel as a Christian pastor representing our organization. The audience showed enthusiasm 
and interest in learning more about Jesus. Before my departure, religious leaders and elders prayed for me 
at the construction site, expressing gratitude for our efforts. We have some tasks left, like painting and getting 
furniture. We’ll finish them after the rainy season, and then we’ll open the center. I’ve recommended involving 
our Sahel RD in future delegations, anticipating the emergence of a church once the health center begins 
operating. NCM Field Staff Modou

In response to the urgent need for medical care in the Ndunga community, we initiated the construction of a health 
center. With the community’s generous contribution of wood, we aimed to provide essential services. Through this 
project, 78 individuals from Ndunga, 62 from Ngombe, 35 from Mbundja, and 26 from Lokele were exposed to 
the gospel message. Notably, 41 individuals experienced salvation for the first time. NCM NC Leon Daniel Dede

H E A LT H  C E N T E R S
GUINEA REPUBLIC HEALTH CENTER

WDRC NDUNGA HEALTH CENTER

The Ngandikolo Medical Center in Congo Brazzaville was 
established to assist the Ngondi people.  Our main challenges 
are high construction material costs and finding a permanent 
nurse. Currently, we are conducting a malaria screening 
campaign and offering consultations and screenings for 
diabetes and common illnesses in partnership with Ouesso 
base hospital until we can secure a permanent nurse. 

Despite transportation costs, this has reached over 173 
people, with 74 hearing the gospel for the first time and 22 
accepting Christ. NCM Field Staff Bongo Jean Baptiste

NGONDI CONGO REPUBLIC HEALTH CENTER

EDRC NADIKALA MEDICAL STRUCTURE
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EDRC SERE MEDICAL STRUCTURE

The medical facility construction among the Sere community in 
the Ango region, is making good progress. People are actively 
making bricks for its walls, aiming to finish by the end of 2023. 

Despite a recent conflict between rebels and the national 
military resulting in burnt houses, our field operations remained 
unharmed, thanks to God’s protection. We’re planning to visit for 
the official launch and to supervise Church Planting works before 
the year ends, but we ask for prayers for our safety. However, 
delays in receiving medicines and equipment persist due to the 
ongoing war and difficult road conditions.

EDRC NADIKALA MEDICAL STRUCTURE

Our Nadikala medical project is progressing well, bringing hope 
and excitement to the community about the new hospital. During 
the launch, over 300 individuals received free treatment, with 
five accepting Jesus. In the second phase, 589 people, mainly 
from Zande and Bugulu groups, received assistance, and 12 
found faith in Christ. Our nurse is effectively treating patients 
and sharing the Gospel. However, maintaining the church 
alongside the medical duties has become challenging since 
the Church Planter’s departure. We’re praying for additional 
missionaries. 

Our partnership with NCM remains strong, combining medical 
care with preaching for physical and spiritual healing. Fewer 
people are falling ill, and they are turning away from traditional
healing methods to put their trust in Jesus. Accessing the 
hospital has become easier, and the overall area is improving. 
Monthly visits from a doctor are planned to oversee progress, 
requiring a budget of $100 per month. We’re grateful for NCM’s 
support in equipment, medicines, and supplies. 
NCM NC Samuel Murusi
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We have deployed nearly 100 portable 
solar backpacks to the field!

Mission Aviation Fellowship 
enables our teams to reach 
locations inaccessible 
by roads.

Global Alliance for Church Multiplication 
connects us in partnership with ministries like 

ours so we can go further together.

In partnership with HOA we are planting 
churches among 16 Unreached people groups 
in the South Omo of Ethiopia. These churches 
are multiplying to the 7th generation with 423 
self sustained churches since we began. 

Nearly all our leaders 
are certified trainers of 
the Dynamic Church 
Planting International 
training program.

Activate Global’s mission 
is to fulfill the great 
commission by providing 
sustainable businesses 
to local disciple makers 
among Unreached People 
Groups.

In partnership with New 
Covenant International 
University our School 
of Missions in Accra, 
Ghana now provides 
accredited degrees to 
its seminary students.

We are proud to be a part of Finishing the 
Task. Their research has mobilized us to 
engage 45+ people groups that formerly 
had no Gospel witness and few of any 
believers among them.

2023

SHOWINGS: 1 ,746
ATTENDANCE: 96,474

SALVATIONS: 6,915

NCM JESUS FILM
ANNUAL STATISTICS

Reach The Rest has been developing an 
approach that offers people in the hardest 
to reach regions of the world an opportunity 
to hear and receive the Gospel!

COTW (Coalition of the Willing) is a coordinated 
effort of willing ministries who share strategic
data on Christian and church presence, 
with the purpose of planting a church in every 
people group and every place.

World Missionary Press, inc. is 
an interdenominational faith 

ministry producing 48 page 
topical scripture booklets and 

bible studies in more than 350 
languages!

PART N E RSH I P S 
MAKE I T P OS SI BLE
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FI NANCIAL 
SNAP SHOT 
2023

CONTACTOUR END GOAL
After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude 
that no one could number, from every nation, 
from all tribes and peoples and languages, 
standing before the throne and before the 
Lamb, clothed in white robes, with palm 
branches in their hands, and crying out with 
a loud voice, “Salvation belongs to our God 
who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!” 
Revelation 7:9-10
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